Valence force constants were calculated for C2X4, C3X4 and C4X4 (X = H, F, Cl, Br) with a point charge model using CNDO data. The magnitude of the valence force constants is discussed in terms of the polarization of the static electron distribution.
Introduction
Within the n-systems of organic compounds the cumulens X2-(C = C)n -X2 are interesting con cerning the nature of the C -C bond and the in fluence of the substituents X to the 71-system. As a model for the chemical bond we have taken the valence force constants for a measure of the "strenght" of a bond. This relation is very rea sonable for a comparison of bond strenght within a certain type of bond or group of compounds. But this model has also some disadvantages. The force constants are not constants of motion, they are strongly dependent on the force field used for calculation. But nevertheless, the valence force constants representing the stiffness of a bond are widely used to discuss bond properties in a very useful picture.
As recently shown [1] valence force constants can be estimated from CNDO data by a simple method derived from a point charge model for the chemical bond. bonds Z?ab = ^a b + 1/2 1/2 JFAB , for triple bonds BAB = JrAB + 2 /3V 2tP AB.
The factor (ZA -2)/ZA, the so called atomic dipol force contribution occures only when atom A possesses lone pairs such as N, P, halogens, etc. For hydrogen Zh = 2 must be used. This formula allows to discuss contributions of electrons in bonds and electrons on atoms to the force constants. If the trends of the vibrational forces and the ones esti mated by this formula are the same, we can conclude that the CNDO data is proper to describe the struc ture of these compounds.
Whereas a lot of data is known for the simplest system ethene only little work has been done for C3X4 and C4X4 . For this reason the vibrational force constants for these latter compounds were calculated by one of us [3] . A general problem is the comparison of the experimental force constants and the ones derived by quantum chemical methods. The values from spectroscopic measurements are based on the motion of atoms, if they are not end atoms, the masses of neighbouring atoms play an important role on the description of the motion of non terminal bonds. In our case the mass of the substituent X increases drastically from hydrogen to bromine. Regarding the C -C vibration of the hydrocarbons, the hydrogen atoms are mostly mov ed along with the end of chain carbon atom due to the little inertia effect. The heavier the outer atoms the more static becomes their behavior on a dis placement of the carbon atom.
Two extreme points of view have to be taken into account: Firstly, the -CX2 group as a rigid system. 0340-4811 / 81 / 0600-773 $ 01.00/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. This assumption is justified for substituents with small masses and becomes worse for heavier atoms.
Secondly, the four substituents are fixed. This as sumption plays a more important role for the description of motions of compounds with heavier substituents. Within the spring model of the force constant, four fixed peripheral atoms hinder the motion of central ones. This influence depends also on the magnitude of the C -X stretching force con stant, the real behaviour lies always between these two extremes. Thus the force field described by the symmetric coordinates is somehow insufficient.
Beside the problem of the description of motion of atoms there is the difficulty of correct assignment of the vibrational frequencies and accuracy of mea surement. Various methods of calculation as well as the use of additional spectroscopic data, for example isotopic shifts, coriolis coupling show variable effects on the values of socalled experimen tal force constants. This ambiguity is drastically shown by ethene in Table 1 , the mostly calculated molecule within these series. The symmetry force constants given by literature were transformed to inner force constants by the usual U-matrix method. Tables 2 and 3 show the bond indices and atomicnet charges obtained by CNDO calculations. Table 1 compares the calculated force constants with the spectroscopic ones given by literature.
Results and Discussion
As discussed before the comparison of the ab solute values must be made with some precaution. But nevertheless the overall results are quite en couraging. The range of the calculated constants is congruent with the experimental values. It can be seen obviously that the trends within the series of compounds to be studied are the same in the calcu lated as well as in the experimental force constants. Thus our CNDO calculation can give some insight into the electron distributions and o and n polarities of bonds. Due to the orthogonality constraint of the minimal basis set used in the CNDO method we are able to separate the o and n contributions of the C -C bonds. By the definition of the Wiberg bond index, we have a pure covalent bond if Wab equals 1, and a partial polarized bond if IFab is less than 1. So we have two important figures to characterize a bond: on one hand there is the bond index which represents the occupation of the covalent part of a bond, on the other the atomic net charges which show the polarities within the whole molecule.
The most surprising fact by analyzing the C -C bond by this manner is that the covalency of the a-part is neither affected by the number of cummulated rr bonds nor by the substituent X. In all the studied compounds it is nearly a perfect full covalent single bond. Regarding the n bond indices we see, with the same substituent X, a decrease from C2 > C3 > C4 . (The only one exception C2F4 may be due to the shorter C -C bond distance, which is not quite evident.) This is a surprising fact because rcx c2
Wei c2 w c1c2 -ßc2c3 W rc2c3 WC2C3 -Rex Wax C2H4 Table 2 . Bond distances and bond indices. usually a shorter C -C bond distance (as in C3X4) leads to a stronger n overlapping. But the variation of these values is not so drastic that it should have a noticable effect on the C -C force constants. In fact the order of /cc is C3 > C4 C2 . Thus it is ob vious that including only bond orders for the inter pretation of force constants is not satisfying enough. We have also taken into account the influence of the polarity of the covalent bonds described by the atomic charges. Bader et al. [5] showed how the static electron distribution can give evidence on the relaxation process during displacement of nuclei from equilibrium. As we use only CNDO data we cannot follow this concept in a sophisticated but only in a crude manner. The relaxation of electron density due to polarisation opposes the movement of nuclei which causes a higher force constant. During elongation the charge density from non bonding regions flows back to the bonding region, shortening leads to the opposite effect. Thus we can explain the much higher value of /cf of the fluorine bonds. The halogen polarisation is even transferred into the C = C-skeleton and shows therefore decreasing Cj -C2 force-constants from CnF4 to CnBr4 .
In C4X4 compounds there are two middle C atoms to equalize this effect whereas in the propadienes there is only one C atom for both CX2-groups. As shown by Table 1 the force constants are indeed higher for the propadienes than for the other two series.
Comparing the C = C force constants of the hydrogen compounds with the halocompounds it is striking that the values of the C"H4 series are lower than the others. As discussed in the introduction the constants calculated by the point charge model do not take into account the mass effect of the periph eral atoms. So it is useful to compare primarily the hydrogen and fluorine compounds because in these cases the masses are most similar. In spite of the large bond indices in the CnH4 series the negative atomic net charges of the C-atoms cause a smaller attraction of the carbon nuclei to the electrons be tween them. On the other hand the deshielding of the carbon atom induced by the electronegativity of the fluorine results in a largening of /cc • Within the series CnH4 both carbon atoms show negative net charges in C2H4 and C4H4 which is responsible for the lower value of /cc in contrast with C3H4.
Concluding from the foregoing discussions we see that semiempirical methods can give some helpful insight into the electronic contributions to the force constants.
